Date: July 28, 2023

CONSTRUCTION ALERT
Main Library Renovation

ITEMS OF INTEREST:
Sidewalk and Road closures at McCormick Road ramp where it meets University Avenue on Monday July 31st through Friday August 4th. From 7AM-10AM, the ramp will be a single lane heading north west and the sidewalk will be closed only during this time. The road and sidewalks will be available after 10AM each day.

REASON FOR CLOSURE:
A delivery truck will be unloading materials into the building.

PROJECT BACKGROUND: The Library has never had a major renovation since it opened in 1938. The Main Library Renovation Project will renovate the historic building including reading rooms, and staff areas. It has demolished the existing stacks and built new stacks on the same footprint. The building will be brought up to modern standards of safety and service. The project will create a major new entrance on the University Avenue side of the building. The project will be fully complete in late 2023.

ISSUED BY:
Kit Meyer, Project Director, o. 434-982-5748, ksm2g@virginia.edu
Charlie Durrer, Sr. Construction Administration Manager, c.434-962-4087, ced5q@virginia.edu
Henry Hull, Project Manager, c. 434-270-1574, hmh5xj@virginia.edu
Jordan Campbell, Project Coordinator, c. 434-987-7753, ukg6wt@virginai.edu

See next page for illustrations.
Per the UVA Accessibility map this is a partially accessible route. The north side of University Avenue is recommended to avoid the crosswalk location at orange dot.